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Easy Garden Control  

The smart revolution: Centrally control all processes on the pond 

 

With OASE EASY GARDEN CONTROL (EGC) the age begins in which all 

important functions in and on the pond or in the garden can be centrally 

controlled. The heart of the OASE EGC products is the new Inscenio FM-

Master WLAN EGC. The revolutionary garden power outlet is quite easily 

integrated into the home network via a router. Thus it enables convenient 

operation and control of the connected devices with an app via smart 

phone or tablet (iOS or Android). In addition to the four switched power 

outlets – one of which is dimmable – the OASE InScenio FM-Master WLAN 

EGC is equipped with an EGC connection. All connected devices are 

networked via a new EGC connection cable that is designed for underwater 

use. These devices include the OASE pond pumps AquaMax Eco Expert 

and AquaMax Eco Titanium, as well as the new fountain pumps of the 

Aquarius Eco Expert series. Moreover, the OASE drum filters of the 

ProfiClear Premium series, as well as the illumination components, for 

example from the ProfiLux Garden LED RGB system, can also be 

connected. In addition, all classic radio-controlled OASE products like 

Water Quintet, WaterJet Lightning and extending to the Inscenio FM-

Master 3 und FM Profimaster can also be integrated in the system. 

The networking ensures a high level of functional security, particularly in 

the demanding implementation areas of our drum filters, such as on the koi 

pond, for example. Thus it is possible to monitor the filter system at any 

time via the home network. If there is a fault or if there are abnormalities, 

the pond owner receives a message and can act immediately. 

OASE products already have an intensive development path behind them. 

Even at start of sales in 2017, through the controller the system will offer a 

variety of possibilities through the home network. In the course of the 

season, a free-of-charge update will follow that networks the EGC products 

with the OASE Cloud. This measure enables the pond technology to be 

controlled from anywhere in the world. In the case of the ProfiClear 

Premium, in addition to  



                                  

 
 

 

 analyses of temperature curves, or flush cycles, it is also possible to get 

active messages in the event of a malfunction. The investment in the OASE 

Easy Garten Control system is also an investment in the near future.                      

                                                                                                 (OASE) 

 

OASE InScenio FM-Master WLAN EGC  

OASE InScenio FM-Master WLAN EGC (item 47035)                  RRP€499.99 

OASE connection cable EGC 2.5 m (item 47038)   RRP €29.99 

OASE connection cable EGC 5.0 m (item 47039)  RRP €39.99 

OASE connection cable EGC 10.0 m (item 47040)  RRP €59.99 

OASE cable connector EGC (item 47788)                                    RRP   €8.99 

   

   

 

Smart connection of pond products and control via home network  

and App: OASE Easy Garden Control (Image: OASE GmbH). 



                                  

 

 

A smart revolution: With OASE Easy Garden Control, you can control all important  functions 

in and at the pond. (Image: OASE GmbH) 

 

 

The centrepiece of the Easy Garden Control-Systems:  

FM-Master WLAN EGC. (Image: OASE GmbH)    

 



                                  

 
More information on www.oase-livingwater.com  

               

Founded in Germany in 1949, OASE is one of the world´s leading 

brands in the water garden industry. Our innovative and high quality 

products fulfil wishes of ambitious garden and pond enthusiasts as well 

as requirements of landscaping professionals at the highest level. 

OASE drainage and irrigation pumps offer powerful, reliable  

technology for various applications around the house and garden.  

OASE’s experience and unique know-how is evident in every product.  

Experience the robust power “engineered in Germany” and the  

custom-tailored service offered by OASE. OASE Living Water. 
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